
I\ THE LUZON HILLS
lolfax Soldier Writesof Trouble

With the Googoos.

Company (' and ihe Macabebes
Charged and Kan the Black

l>> \ ilh Ofl the Hill.

Prank Biacbley of Company C, Thirty-
liflh itifi.ntry,of which Colfax furnished
nearly all of Company C, wrote to his
father W. B. Macnley, hiH mother and
MNtern, under date of June IG, from
Balinaog, Luzon inland, as follows:

Your letter of last date arrived June
1, but 1 did not get it until June I~>.
1 be reason was that a detachment from

Shi Miguel, composed of Captain Rob-
erta one sergeant and three private**,
were wonting in the foothills, when they
were attacked by a large force of ladrones
(thievee) and captured. They (ought
only uh brave Americana c*n and do
Hght until their ammunition was ex-
hausted. One man wan killed aud two
seriously wounded. Then the brave
little captain surrendered himself and
one man to the enemy, 150 in number.
They put one of the wounded on a
caribou and went him home to camp.
The captain was permitted to write to
hi* wife and to headquarters. The lead-
ers also wrote to headquarter**, saying
they would hold the captain ac a pris-
oner of war. The insurgent leader had
just been released from prison at San
Miguel, lie was a corporal at the time
in Aguinaldo's army. He said he was
tired of war and wanted the Americanos
to give him work. Hut it seemed as if
h" could not be satisfied, and one day
he failed to turn up. He was not seen
again until Captain Roberts and hie.
brave little band ran into him in the
fastnesses of the mountains. He is now
a captain. He remembered his good
treatment and would not let the men in
hie command kill Captain Roberts or
(lie men who were wounded, but made
them bury the one who was killed.

Wanted to Go on the Trail,
When the news came into Balinaug

our captain, who is a friend of Roberts,
begged to take his company and go in
pursuit. So, on May 20, we hiked out
of Balinaug with 40 men, of which I was
so fortunate or unfortunate, as you
please, to be detailed upon. A trip in
the mountains here is no picnic. The
lirst night we camped at San Kaefel.
Kain fell ail night and we had no cover,
because on a forced march like this we
were unable to carry tents. It rained
all the next day and night too. Our
hardtack was properly soaked, and the
whole command «as mud from one end
to the other. We captured a Uoogoo
scout and gave him the water cure—
much easier than hanging—and he
"coughed up" what he knew.

The water cure is a very severe treat-
ment, but we cannot be easy with the
black devils. First, we tie their hands
behind their backs and jab a death-
dealing gun barrel in their mouths to
hold them open, and then give the victim
the water. Then he is vigorously punched
in the side until he is all but gone. Then
he talks—and to the point.

Under this effective treatment the
Googoo we captured told us there was a
band of insurgents, IGO riflemen and 40
bolomen, under General Dor (,'arlies,
under cover in the mountains about
eight miles back. Hut he did not want
to take the 40 of us there because we
were not strong enough to beard the
lion in his den. We all laughed and
told him, "We are from Missouri and
you will have to show us." He did.
Jane 1 we started on the march to the
mountain stronghold of the valiant in-
surgents. It was still raining and all
the streams were raging, and it was
mighty hard climbing. The trails were
muddy—deep muddy—and stuck to
soldier feet like southern Oregon doby.

Held I p By a Pair.
After a muddy struggle we were all

sitting aiound on a creek bank taking
lunch. 1 had just completed the brew-
ing of as fine a cup ot coffee as mother
can make and was smacking my lips
over it when one of the boys yelled,
"Here they come! "

I looked over my left shoulder, andthere, sure enough, were two Googoos
with guns and had us covered. Down
went my coffee and cup—but not down
my throat. Like all the other 39 soldiersI grabbed for my gun. Then the valiant
Googooe took to their heels through
the jungle. 1 ran about 250 yards and
then looked up to the top of a big hill
facing us. Holy gee! It was lined for
500 or 600 yards with swarming black
devils. They gave us a volley of whist-
ling Mauser bails. The ground I was on
was level, but when the hail of whistling
ballets began to pour I could see plenty
of holes big enough for me to hide away
—and into one of them I went. We had
found the enemy we sought—but they
were in possession. They were ona hill, about 700 or 800 yards distant-and we were in holes in the ground
At least 1 was. They tried time andtime again to (lank us, but our captain
was too shrewd for their tactics. When-ever they got out of their trenches toHank us we poured in the lead in good
American style. They were getting re-
inforcements from the rear constantly
and it began to look aa if the American
»M«erwM stopped and our time had

All at once the rain began to fall Itcame so fast that one could not see aman 100 yard 8 away. We took advantage of thia and fell back, with oneman wounded It was the young maninthei.u-ture I sent you, Loata JonesHe was shot through the right lungWe «nade a stretcher and carried himout We camped at 11 o'clock thatnight, with nothing to eat and still rain-
ing. We went on to Labu the nextmorning and got breakfast, it waseight miles from there to the nearestAmerican post. Eight of M went withJones and the captain for reinforcementsand something to eat.

"^un,

Returned to the Fight
We again returned to the hill'june 4with 200 men, under Major Laws Wewere under heavy tire all day and wereunable to take the hill. The major re-turned to San Miguel for more men

General Grant and General Funston
with parts of the Twenty-second, Fortv-
first and Thirty-fifth regiments' of in-
fantry and the Third and Fourth cav-
alry went at them again June 12, with
two small mounted guns. And the way
we waded into them was not slow by a
long shot.

Charged the Googoo Hill.
Ojr company C of the Thirty-fifth ant

a company of the Macabebes were under
| orders to charge the hill under cover of
artillery fire. At last came the ordtr,

j "Forward, double time," and then
j "Charge'-

Gee whizz' the feeliDg one has at this
| critical point is something I am entirely
unable to explain. One is not scared—
that is the last thing to enter one's head.
But excited, I should think!

Up the hill Company C and the Colfax
boys and Macabebes went, howling like

j demons. That got the devils. They
cannot stand to see Americanos coming
straight at them on the jump. In cases
like this they know it is all off. They
took to their heels, and as far as Com-
pany C and the Macabebes are aware
they are still splinting, if they didn't
jump into the China sea.

The Twenty-second regiment got lost
in the mountain jungle. They were not
where we thought, or should Lave been,
so the valiant horde ou the fortilied hill
got away, but they left a ruft of
wounded.

We returned to Baliuaug June 15,
tired nearly to death and almost starved.
Major Laws said there were eight bat-
talions— 24 companies—of the enemy we
ran against on the hill; so, you see, it
was rather a strong force we 40 first
ran against.

June 1 there was only one man wound-
ed—Louis Jones, my old chum. June 4
there were eight men wounded and one
lost from Company 1), and one lieuten-
ant wounded. In the fight of June 12
not a man was wounded, but our Com-
pany C recaptured the man lost from
Company 1) on the Bth. He said they
treated him fine while he was with them.

SOME IS NOT SO BAD.

Joe Warren Finds Some Kncourag-
ment in the North.

Many in the Palouse are acquainted
with Joel Warren, for years chief of
police at Spokane. Following are ex-
tracts from a letter dated by him at
Nome City, Alaska, June 2, to his
brother, I. W. Knifong of Colfax. It
does not show the despair and faint-
heartedness exhibited in many talks of
back-trackers and letters from disap-
pointed ones on the beach:

"This finds me in the notorious city
or town of Nome. We arrived here on
the 24th of May, 34 days out from
Seattle. We had a terrible long trip of
it. We were in the ice so long in the
Behriug sea we had to put back to
Dutch Harbor for coal and provisions
which made us late in getting in here,
still it did not make any particular dif-
ference as the country was allreadv
pretty well tak^n up. The beach had
all been worked over last fall and this
spring, and was not as rich as reported
The country was taken up for miles by
people that came in here over the ice by
way of Dawson, and by ones that
remained in here last winter.

"We found Schoyler, or 'Bob' as he
is called, well and hearty and looking
for us, as he had received my letters tell-
ing him that we were coming. He owns
and has interests in 280 claims all over
the country, and if they are any good
he has enough for the whole \Varren
family for all time to come. He has
some town property here; we are living
in one of his houses, and he baa some
other interests here and says that he
has at out §.S0 a day income from them.
He has 20 acres on the Tundra near
here. We are going to leave here after
the 4th for the Golden Gate district
about GO miles distant where he has
about a hundred claims and thinks they
are all right. He has prospected them
but little, but says that he found gold
on all of them. A party from New York
is going out with us to look at one
group of claims there that Bob asks
$1(5,000 each for, and this party said if
they suited that they no doubt would
take them. Just think what a sack. 1
am going to hit the trail for GO miles
with a pack on my back. I guess I will
make it all right by taking my time
until I get wind.

"There have been five men killed here
already since the rush started. I guess it
is a hot town. I worked as special the
first night that 1 got here; they expected
a hold up and wanted me to help them
stand them off, but had no trouble.

There are about 20,000 people here,
but, a great many are dissatisfied and
are returning home to their mamas.
The weather has been fine since we ar-
rived, still it is cool.

1 haven't much more of interest to
write at this time but will write to you
again on my return and will be more
able to tell you what 1 think of the
country.

"I will close for this time. By the
way, we have 19 cases of smallpox here,
and a few cases of typhoid fever."

The white men who worked on the sec-
tion here, says the Tekoa Topic, have
been Bupplanted by Japs, the change
occurring Monday. It requires nine of
the imported orients to do the work
which five white men did. Just previous
to the change being made there was
loud talk against the Japs, but they
were all allowed to go to work without
any demonstrations being made against
them. The old section ciew was com-
posed of intelligent men, and they natur-
ally feel rather sore at being superseded
by a lot of ignorant, uncouth and un-
desirable foreigners, whose highest am-
bition is to accumulate a few dollars and
go back to Japan. They are a nuisance
in this country in many ways. They
lower wages, and in time, if they are not
checked from coming- here, will make it
impossible for a laboring man to gain a
decent sustenance. It is the duty of all
good citizens to use every effort to keep
the detested Japs and Chinamen from
obtaining a strong foot hold here. In
the end the railroad companies will be
the losers by giving them employment.
That which injures a community will
also affect the best interests of corpora-
tions doing business in that section of
the country.

IfProperly Farmed.
The figures given last week made us

! say Mr. If. Thee, jr., had cut 11 tons of
jhay on Monday last a week—it should
' have been double that amount, says the
Iniontown Gazette. However, more

; has been cut and cured and is a fine
article. Michael is always up with his

I work—never behind—and' everyone in
| the Thee household is working hard.
I The women folks are putting up fruit.

Mr. Ihee has pulled the weeds and wild
! oats out of his grain and ie now cutting

wheat hay, and his crops are ripening.
A nne country is the Palouse, farmed by
the best farmers in the world.

YiSf" Il' M-.l)onnpl|y, manager for the
ißontn med}? B- WiU mail a Health1 cook on apphcatioD

o

Japs on a Section.

roLFAX COLFAX, WASHINGTON, JULY 27, 1900.

SUIAI SCHOOL MIT
; Great Crowd and Interest at

Pleasant Valley.

Two Thousand Persons Attended
the Association of Sunday

Schools Meeting.

The Pleasant Valley District Associa-tion of Sunday Schools, the program
for which was announced in your paper
convened at the Sain grove, July 11 fora two days session.

As heretofore announced, the first day
was given to the discussion of Sunday
school problems, while the second day
was given solely to a literary program
rendered by the various schools.

Although it was one of the busiest
seasons of the year, the attendance onthe second day was very large indeed
reaching almost 2000, while .the enthusi-
asm was boundless.

This marked the fourth annual session
of this organization, and it is becoming
oue of the great features of the year.
The association has developed remarka-ble strength, while the results are far-
reaching in their effects. It is leading,
and indeed, has already led, to a better
and a more healthful condition of the
schools; to a better social relation: to a
more public-spirited, and progressive
citizenship, and finally to a better
Christian training of the children and
youth of our district.

The programs rendered by the various
schools were superior to any that have
yet been given. The following is the
program as nearly as it could be ob-
tained by the secretary:
Song choirinvocation.
Welcome address..... By State Organizer J. W. ArmstrongResponse.
Song—"To the Work" Choir

Tennessee Flat School.
Recitation Miaa Addie Humphrey
Song—"Be Loyal to the S. S" School
Recitation—"The Face on the Floor".
„ Delia Freels
Recitation—"The Relief of Lucknow". ..

Miss Lena Smith
bong—"The Crowning Day" School

Cottonwood School.
Song-"We'll Work" School
Recitation Joaie Sain
Recitation Minnie Warren

Hazel Davis
Recitation Orvie Warren
Recitation Laura Senery
\ ocal Trio..Minnie, Orvie and Freddie Warren
Recitation Jessie WilsonPrayer jjU\u Davia
Song By Class

Upper Dry Creek.
\u25a0Song—"A Hymn of Praise" School
Recitation—"Christ Wants the Best."
Recitation—"The Road to Heaven."'
Duet—"The Church Across the Way.

' Misses Cronk
Recitation Carrie Conner
Recitation—"Vulture and the Captive Child."
Song-"Beautiful Isle'" School

Pleasant Valley School.
Song—'The Lord is MyShepherd"

Intermediate and Primary Classes
Recitation Lulu Curtis
Anthem By Advanced and Bible Classes
Recitation Miss Susie Wilson
Song School

Oakesdale Presbyterian Schools.
Program was not obtained by secre-

tary, but was a good one and well
rendered.

Thornton.
Song—"Bring Them In" School
Recitation—"Betsy's Battle Flag"

Neta Howell
Kecitation—"Danger of Beauty".Ethel Odom
Quartette.
Recitation Edith Armstrong
Song Choir
Recitation—"Drinking a Farm'"., Anna Odom
Recitation Emma Newmeyer
Song Choir

Thorn Creek.
Chant Primary Class
Song—"Those That Wait Upon the

Lord" Choir
Class Ex.—"A Cheerful Heart."
Song—"Gently Falls the Night."
Class Ex.—"Press On."
Song—'.The Lord Jehovah Reigns"... Choir
Oration Lee Morrison
Recitation—"The Three Christian Graces."
Address Retr. Ree d
Song—"Only Remembered" School

Lower Pleasant Valley.
Song—"Church of God Awake".. School
Racitation Mrs. Ranes
Recitation Viva Follis
Exercise By Infant Class
Song—"Try to Bring One". School

Hubbard School.
Song—-'Halleujah for the Prospect". .School
Recitation—"She Awoke That Morn in

Heaven" Eva Ellis
Recitation —"Uncle Ben". .Frankie Morgan
Duet-"Lookmg This Way".

Miss Anna Smith and W. O. McCaw
Recitation Miss Erne Lair
Song—"On to the Harvest" School

Sunset School.
This school delivered an excellent song

service. Program could not be obtained.
The time of each school was limited,

but it was hard to keep within bounds.
Immediately after noon the superin-

tendents met and elected the following
officers for the coming year: President,
E. M. Crawford; Vice President, Mrs. W.
A. Wilson; Secretary, W. O. McCaw;
Treasurer, Miss Addie Humphrey; Con-
ference Committee, John Smith and S.
W. Crumbaker.

The time for holding the next session
was chosen for the second Wednesday
and Thursday in June, 1901.

Already many suggestions have been
offered and places of meeting have been
tendered for the next session, which
ahows that a kindly interest and helpful-
ness is never lacking—W. 0. McCaw,
Secretary.

No Fusion in Idaho.

and support the democratic and silver, republican ticket. Success in the state
jis certain. As the candidate for the
senate I will carry every county with the
possible exception of two, Ada and
Latah."

Beginning to Diversify.
The effort to make everything on the

farm help pay expenses is meeting with
success among all the farmers in this
locality, says the Colton News-Letter,
rour or five yeare ago the grain crop
was all that the farmer looked forward
to. Today there are but few farmers
who do not utilize the money making
power of their cows, livestock, hogs,
poultry, orchard and garden. Several
farmers have separators and ship their
cream to Spokane; others ship butter to
Lewiston and the mines. There is a
steady demand for Palouse cattle andhogH; hundreds of dozens of eggs are
shipped to Spokane, British Columbia
and^ Montana. The farmer is breeding
for better cows, hogs and horses. Scarce-
ly a farmer today but drives a hand-
some team when he comes to church on
Sunday. The cayuse strain is nearly
eliminated from his work horses and hefinds a ready market for them. As a
result of this diversity of resources the
farmer grumbles less about his tnxes,
builds new houses and barns, and is
growing steadily prosperous.

The seventh annual ice cream social
given Wednesday evening. July 18,
by the ladies of St. Patrick's church,
proved a brilliant success socially and
financially. The net receipts * were
1100.15, the largest sum yet realized.
The Catholic ladies through the Gazette
extend herewith their cordial thanks to
all and particularly non-Catholics, who
so generously aided them in crowning
their efforts with unequaled success.

Seventh Annual Social.

The annual meeting and election of
officers of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union will be held at the home
of Mrs. H. Copley, Tuesday afternoon,
July 31, at 2:30. This will also be a
mothers' meeting. An interesting pro-
gram is being prepared and all are cor-
dially invited to attend. The members
are especially requested to be present.

Temperance Election.

Clay Zumwalt of Lane county, Ore-
gon, arrived at Colfax Wednesday with
the intention of locating in a business
line at some Palouse point. He reports
crops almost a failure in the Willamette.
His crop of 150 acres was so poor that
he gave most of it away to have it
taken care of and pulled 'stakes for a
better country.

Poor Willamette Crops.

Unclaimed Letters.
List of letters remaining uncalled for

in the Colfax postoffice, July 20, 1900:
Johnson, II B Lynd, Sam
Johnson, Mrs Chae Roysdon, Martha
Johnson, Charlie Sharpstein, John L
Lynd, Mrs Ella Flyers, A II

One cent postage will be collected.
James Ewart, P. M.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, and
in order to cure it you must take internal
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not
a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one
of the best physicians in this country for
years, and is a regular prescription. It is com-
posed of the best tonics known, combined
with the best purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonials free.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, ().
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall't) Family Pills are the best.
Shaw's Pure Malt—Exhilarates and

does not poison, that's why doctors
drink it. It is good for sick and old.
and escelleut for young and well. Sold
by F. J. Stone, Colfax, Wash,

If you would have the best liniment,
get Stone's Pain-Not. (Jood for colic,
sprains, bruises and all sorts of pain.
50 cents only at The Elk Drug Store o

Call on H. W. Goff for Insurance.

Are You Alive
To your own interests?

Then serve them best by
buying your

Hardware, Stoves,
Tinware, Sash,
Doors, Paint and
Farm Implements

6 ....FROM...

CLAKKE & EATON
ELBEIITON, WASH.

They Want It.
Our matchless Soda Water, with the de-

licious addition of splendid fruit flavors and
the best Ice Cream in the city, is sure to prove
more attractive to you than ever. If you see
it served, you want some.

We also sell Fine Candies,
Stationery and Books.

CHAS. KENNEL, P. O. Store.

ALLEN BROS.
Dealers in

! General Merchandise
DUSTY, WASH.

Highest market price paid for country pro-
duce of all kinds.

Pocatello, Idaho, July 21.—The dem-
ocrats at 3:30 unanimously voted to
confer no more with the populists and
fusion failed. It resulted from a popu-
list ultimatum that the democrats adopt
a resolution demanding the immediate
abolition of martial law and the permit
system in Shoshonecounty. Two tickets
were placed in the field. This is the out-
come of four days of conferences between
populists and democrats, and incident-
ally a hot fight in the democratic con-
vention, by which Governor Steunenberg
was sent to the rear. The conventions
have been the stormiest known in Idaho.
The democrats combined with the silver
republicans and nominated a complete
ticket. Ex-Senator Dubois says: "A
fusion between the three parties in the
state is absolutely assured. The popu-
lists feared the nomination of Steunen-
berg or of his naming the nominee, and
on that account refused to join the com-
bination. They are now satisfied and
in due time lull withdraw their ticket

3

BOXERS | BED FRONT
Are Slaughtering People Is Slaughtering Prices

We Need Koom for Our Immense
Fall Stock, Now Coming-....

We are honest in our declaratiou —We confess thut we are overstocked —Have
twice as many goods as we should have—We are not going to keep these goods.
We came to the conclusion that something must be done, and at once. We are
determined, and until AUGUST 14 we will recklessly SLAUGHTER THOI -
SANDS Of DOLLARS WORTH OP' GOODS in order to unload. The tumble in
prices is sweeping, and covers everything in the entire stock. Prices are shattered
right and left, mowed down, annihilated, knifed to the very core, for no stone will
be left unturned to make a clean sweep of the immense surplus.

Dollars WillDo Double Duty,
and More Too.

YOUR CHOICE OF OVER

Men's All-Wool Suits
that we bought to sell for 'Ml per cent
more money than wo ask in this sale,

$4.00
We are acknowledged the most liberal

bargain dispensers in the Palouse coun-
try. If you don't believe us, come and
be convinced. If you do believe us, come
anyway, and convince others. See sam-
ples of these Suits in our big Clothing
window.

Everything reduced in this sale

*'."» to :{,"> per cent,
except E. & W. Collars and Tiger Hats.

SALE POSITIVELY CLOSES AUG. 14
Come early and get the best bargains.

CHILDREN'S SUITS Bern 1 S-pim
Vestee Suits, all wool, worth $2.50 to
83.00, in this sale $1 50

MEN'S HATS—Former price $1.50 and
$2.00, during this sale $1 00

MEN'S AND BOYS STRAW HATS
—Worth 50c. all go at 10c

CHILDREN'S SUMMER SUITS 50c
MEN'S LINEN COLLARS Latest

styles fa
MEN'S NECKTIES Handsome designs

reduced from 50c to 20e
BOYS' AND MEN'S CAPS— Former

price 75c, now . 40c
MEN'S SHIRTS—Soft and stiff boeomn,

with detachable cntfs, handsome pat-
terns, formerly 81 25 75c

MEN'S AND BOYS SHOES - Odds
and ends, but great values, worth $1.50,
$1.75 and $2.00 fl.tk)

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS Blue
and Turkey red 5c

MEN'S HOSE-Black or tan 5c
HANDKERCHIEFS—Men's fancy bor-

dered, hemstitched, Japanese silk, in
this sale ;„•

SUSPENDERS-Men's line, in this sale 15c
WORKING SHIRTS — Men's, well

worth 75c 35c
SWEATERS — Meni all wool, worth

$1.50, in this sale 75cPANTS—SOO pairs men's, worth $1 50 . 75c
MEN'S GLOVES-Worth 50c, only 2fa
MEN'S CRASH SUITS-Former price

$3.50 to $4 0), now $2 00
KNEE PANTS-Boys' . 25 C
818 OVERALLS-Boys' ;r.c
UNDERWEAR - Men's Hummer Bal-hrigan, worth 50c, now 20<

—nfl^rSfil S9 SwiTo \u25a0^•if" K^^*^

HARVEST SUPPLIES
Our stock is most complete and priceß to suit the times.Here are a few articles we carry:

Groceries, Crockery,
Tinware, Granite ware,
Tubs, Washing Machines,
Baskets, Water Kegs,
Fruit Jars and Tops,
Crocks, Jugs and Pots,

Jelly Glasses, Machine Oil,
Hay and Grain,
Fruit, Vegetables,
Confectionery, Nuts,

Tropical Fruits, etc., etc.
EgRB and Poultry wanted in large or small quantities, for which we pay cashor merchandise. Bring us all you have. '

C. H. MOORE,
Phone Main :»-<. Free Delivery. Coltai. ffanhipgton.

tfSf ffi\ A Watch forth Having

'mF^^T^fJ^ That is the Kill(lWe Keep
Hi '"'"^t&ii^-rMj'^f, 1 Our assortment is large and
H/ i prices are reasonable.

IiliC^^^^^y^ Rings and Jewelry

I'^^^^^^J^jf l^ ewe^r Jr Store
'/=\u25a0 F^HT*" ' 3X. A.. Rose.

Grain
Receipts

Bramwell Bros.
Colfax, Wash.

Our work willplease you.

Going to Build?
Ii so, you will save money

by visiting

(Mds Sawmill
before placing any orders
for building material.

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Moulding, Window Glass,

and building material of all kinds kept
constantly on hand. Kiln Dried Lumber
a specialty. Estimates promptly fur-
nished and money saved for you in
building operations.

WILLIAM CODD.

C. N. CLAKK

The
Plumber

Leave orders at Barroll &
Mohney's Hardware Store.

You and your Horse
will be treated right at

LIDDLE'S STABLE
Finest Turnouts in the city.

Teams and saddle horses by the hourday or week. Stock boarded at reason-
able rates.

H. M. LIDDLE, Propr.

Buy Your Groceries
.-..0F....

E. Fouts,
WILCOX, WASH.

AllRoods first class. Highest prices paidfor farm produce.

COLFAX
Marble and Granite Works

D. MILLGARD & CO. Proprietors.

Monuments, Headstones, Tablets
AllKinds of Cemetery Work.

Call and see samples. Wan Street


